Comprehensive
Duty of Care for
SBI Corporate
Customers
FocusPoint Global Risk Services India Private
Limited (FocusPoint) has partnered with SBI
Card to offer their comprehensive duty of care
solutions, CAP™, to SBI Card’s corporate
customers. SBI Card’s corporate customers
now have access to this industry-leading travel
risk management solution at a ‘‘preferred rate’’ to
address duty of care for international business
travel.
Unlike traditional travel insurance programs,
there are no claims processes, deductibles,
reimbursements, or subrogation associated with
the CAP™ travel assistance plan.
SBI Card’s corporate customers can enjoy
access to unlimited, on-demand crisis
consultation and coordinated, in-country
response, up to and including evacuation for
qualifying medical and security incidents, natural
disasters and pandemic threats that impact or
have the potential to impact customers during a
qualifying period of travel.
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CAP™ Defined
CAP™ Travel Assistance Plans include an easy-to-use assistance app that provides essential ‘’know before
you go’’ destination-based health, safety, and security information. The assistance app also comes standard
with one-touch emergency assistance and check-in buttons, GPS and itinerary-based traveler tracking,
global risk ratings, country and city risk reports, late-breaking alerts, geo-fence and asset tracking
capabilities, and so much more.
Core CAP™ Plans provide unlimited, on-demand crisis consultation and coordinated in-country assistance,
up to and including evacuation for travel risks related to:

Pandemic Threats

Natural Disasters

Extortion

Terrorism

Violent Crime

Kidnap for
Ransom

Political Threats,
Riots, Strikes, and
Civil Commotion

Hi-Jack

Disappearance of
Persons

Wrongful
Detention
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CAPMED™ Defined
CAP+MED™ Plans include all Core CAP™ benefits, plus 14 different medical assistance benefits. This plan
provides ‘home hospital of choice’ medical evacuation and repatriation for customers who suffer from a
medical mishap during a qualifying travel period that results in hospitalization.
The CAP+MED™ Plan will repatriate you back to India for no additional cost.

The Path to Adoption
There are two primary ways for SBI Card’s corporate customers to get CAP™:

Retail eCommerce purchase of CAP™ using a specific SBI Card corporate customer
discount code for single trips. Use coupon code: SBICC for 20% off.
Purchase here: https://www.captravelassistance.com/

Annual unlimited plans for SBI Card’s corporate customers wishing to satisfy duty of
care obligations for international business travel. SBI Card’s corporate customers
interested in learning more about annual CAP™ Travel Assistance Plans should contact
the SPOC at FocusPoint today: +91 999 992 6798 | stalwar@wwfocus.com
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About FocusPoint
FocusPoint Global Risk Services India Private
Limited (FocusPoint) is based in New Delhi and is
in the business of identifying threats, mitigating
risks, and responding to crisis events impacting
Indian companies and individuals engaged in
global travel. The parent company, FocusPoint
International, is a US-based, privately held
corporation, with 19 offices on 5 continents and
over 5,000 proprietary and vetted medical, security
and crisis response personnel. The company
operates a global network of multilingual, 24/7
client coordination and assistance centers to
provide case management, intelligence reporting,
and regional operations support for its US-based
Crisis Response Center, located just outside of
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA.
FocusPoint is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company
and a member of the UN Global Compact (the
world's largest corporate sustainability initiative
with over 13,000 corporate participants and other
stakeholders in over 170 countries). FocusPoint is
retained
by
and
maintains
contractual
relationships to respond to crisis events with UK
based specialist insurers, underwriters at Lloyds,
London, and admitted carriers in the US, Canada,
Australia, and the Middle East.

Contact
To learn more about CAP™ Travel Assistance Plans for SBI Card’s corporate customers,
please contact Mrs. Samridhi Talwar, Director of Strategic Development for FocusPoint
at stalwar@wwfocus.com or +91 999 992 6798.
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